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Is this the real life?

Is this just fantasy?



Queen 
A Night at the Opera L.E.

Icons

MATERIAL RBFP

GOLD

MODES: NIB:Fountain; Rollerball 18k Gold

15 4

SILVER

MATERIALS: GRADES:18k yellow gold/resin + precious 
stones; Sterling silver/resin + crystals Fine, Medium, Broad

TRIM: FILLING SYSTEM:18k yellow gold; Sterling silver Piston

555 555



Regal pomp meets rock excess in a thrilling tribute to one of music 
history’s most celebrated artists. One of the most elaborate pieces 
of music memorabilia ever created bears all the hallmarks of rock 
royalty.

Hot on the heels of the blockbuster biopic, Bohemian Rhapsody, Queen: 
A Night at the Opera salutes the virtuosity and showmanship of the 
legendary British quartet. The band’s exuberance and the cover art of 
its first platinum-selling album shine through in every detail of an object 
of ultimate craft.

Popular acclaim for Queen is at its highest level in decades. Freddie 
Mercury’s personality, story and star power resonate strongly in the 
current cultural climate.

Product detailing references Freddie Mercury’s unmistakable stage 
presence, including his crown, velvet cape, pyramid-studded 
armband and his iconic ‘bottomless’ microphone.

Under the wings of a phoenix, the figures of two lions, a crab and two 
fairies represent the bandmembers’ zodiac signs, arranged around 
a royal crown encircled by the letter Q.





ISNON_SR ISNONRSR

Sterling Silver

FOUNTAIN PEN ROLLERBALL

LENGTH 159 mm

DIAMETER 19 mm

159 mm

19 mm



ISNON_GR ISNONRGR

Solid 18k Gold

FOUNTAIN PEN ROLLERBALL

LENGTH 159 mm

DIAMETER 19 mm

159 mm

19 mm



Packaging

WIDTH: 110 mm

DEPTH: 220 mm

HEIGHT: 220mm

PACKAGING:

SERIES:

Deluxe lacquered wooden case

Icons

ACCESSORIES: Signed presentation frame (gold 
edition); Ink bottle; Pouch; Cleaning cloth 



The leitmotif Queen Crest logo was 
inspired by Britain’s royal coat of arms 
and designed by art-school graduate 
Freddie Mercury before his band had even 
released its first album.

Editions of 555 silver pens reference 
Bohemian Rhapsody’s audacious 5’55” 
running time. Queen’s signature anthem 
has charted on the Billboard Top 40 in 
three different decades.

In place of ‘Made in Italy’, the capband 
features the engraving ‘Made in Heaven’ 
– a reference to Queen’s final studio 
album, released four years after Freddie 
Mercury’s untimely death in 1991.

Gold editions refer to Queen’s studio 
albums (15) and line-up (4). They are 
accompanied by a special presentation 
frame signed by Brian May and Roger 
Taylor.
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